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Dean's Certificate Is Awarded To 130
Dean John Wecms announced
last week that 130 full time undergraduate students at Middle Tennessee State had qualified for the
Dean's Certificate of academic excellence during the fall semester.
These students may obtain the
certificates by calling by the office
of Dean Weems. To qualify for
this academic honor it is necessary
for the student to maintain a 3.5
cumulative average.
Those so honored include:
David A. Adams, Robert 11.
Ashton, Royola Sue Bagwell,
Juddith R. Barham, Frankie
Kay Baskin, Patricia A. Bethel, Sarah Donna Black, William Hill Boner, John P. Branham, Linda R. Caruthers,
Sarah Jane Cash. Betty Carol

Cherry, Beverly June Clark.
Janet Marlene Cope, Lucia B.
Cordell, Sarah Lee Corvwell.
Joyce H. Cranford, Robert C.
Crosslin. Mildred Evelyn Crow.
Carol Lee Crowell, Patricia
Cummings, Robbie Cunningham.
Lewis Howell Davis, Linda
J. Davis, Delmar D. DeVoss.
Mary E. Dickerson, Barbara
Jane Duke, Wilma R. Durham.
Glen Eichelberger, Linda Gail
Ellis, Charlie B. Ferguson.
Karen Fiedler. Startene Pigue
Fly, Donald H. Forsht, Nancy
D. Foster, Elsie Fay Gannon.
Pamela Ann Garner. John C.
Girten, Ellen D. Graham, Mary
Anna Hagood. Larry W. Hammer. Nancy Jane Harris, La-

June Gaye Hayes, Rosemary
.1. Hazard, Linda L. Hester,
Patricia A. Higgin, Franklin A.
Hill, Kenneth W. Hollman.
Carole F. Holzapfel. Betty J.
Sands Home, Robert L. Huskey.
Stephen C. Jackson. Anthony
S. Jennings, Donna Jo Johnson, Jan Baxter Johnson, Trudy Karen Johnson, Regina
Clare Jones, Dorothy Louise
Jordan, Glenda Joyce Karty,
Ray Blanco Kennedy, Carolyn
S. Kirkham, Charles M. Lamb,
David Michael Lane, Deanna
H. Lawson, Mary Ellen Lee,
Sandra Faye Locke, Arthur
Frank Long, John M. Lovelady, Mary C. Lynch. Thomas
F. Lytle.

Stanley E. Mahurin. Selda
R. Mantooth, Margaret B. Mason, Robert G. Maxwell. Joan
McBee. DeWayne McCamish,
Nancy L. McCartney. Betty E.
McCeney, Claudia McConnell,
Annie S. McKnight. Dora Lee
McMeen. Mildred S. Meadows.
Sandra E. Meeks, Patricia Ann
Miller. Mary F. Moates. Billy
M. Mooningham, Charles D.
Morhouse. Charles M. Murray.
Larry L. Needham. Marcia E.
Nor com.
Linda Faye O'Brien. Susan M.
Pearson, Pamela Jeann Petty.
Thomas Larry Pierce. Sharon
Rose Piety, Rhonda Sue Pitts,
Mary Grace Potts, Edith Anne
Radlein, James Scott Rankhi.
Carolyn Ann Reeves, JoLeta

Music Concert
Is This Sunday
A concert of brass and woodwind
chamber ensembles will be presented by the Middle Tennessee
State University music department
on Sunday afternoon, March 14.
The concert will begin at 3 o'clock
in the new Theatre-Drama auditorium. Small ensembles are under
Ihe direction of Kenneth L. Pace.
The program consists of four
groups of compositions. Personnel
of the ensembles is as follows:
Brass Quintet. William Coward.
first trumpet: Tommy Smith, second trumpet: Doris Jones, french
horn; Evan Hudson, trombone;
Sam McFerrin. tuba. Clarinet Quartet. Paula Cox, first clarinet; Sandra Law, second clarinet; Nancy
Barnard, third clarinet: Kenneth
Pace, fourth clarinet. Woodwind
Quintet, Jensi Peck, flute; Vernon
Davis, oboe: James Hobby, clarinet;
Barbara Robinson, bassoon; William Haggard, french horn.

Former Student
Returns From
Peace Corp Tour
MTSU has participated in the
federal government's relatively
new Peace Corps program through
many of the college's previous students. Peace Corps workers of the
past as well as the future find
their way to the college campus.
A former MTSU student has returned to the college this semester
to compile work on his B.S. degree
after spending two years working
with the Peace Corps.
Hal Hardin, 23 of Hendersonvillc,
served in Columbia, South America
for around two years with the
Corps. After receiving his training
at the University of Washington,
Hal began work instructing a
destitute village toward rehabilitation. Along with his primary job
of serving the village, Hal spent
much of his time teaching school.
He has found that the hardiest
task after returning is assimilating
into the American culture again.
Hal stated, "Adjusting to the people around me, this way of life,
and studying are my primary goals
now."

McDowell Reynolds. David
Alonzo Rizor. Joyce Robertson.
Annabelle Robinson, Barbara
Robinson. Leabert Rogers, Barbara Russell.
Judith Sadler. Donald
Schwendimann. Linda A. Shelton. Sharon A. Shelton, James
E. Shepherd. Ivan E. Shew
make. Bruce Charles Smith,
Mary Jane Smith. James E.
Stamps. Norma Jean Stokes.
Gail H. Taylor, Mary Lee
Thompson, Gail 11 Tincher.
Robbie Lynda Vance, Kenneth
L. Verbte, Kathleen Walker,
l.yon Walkup. Alice Jean Watkins. Patricia Ann West, Marilyn Anne Wilson. Victoria
Wiseman, Iris Faye Womack.
and Neil H. Wright.

DavisRiflesEarn
Invitation To
Annual Festival
The excellent performance of the
"'Sam Davis Rifles" in the Crewe
of Grela Mardi Gras Parade on
February 27 received the high
praise of Mardi Gras officials and
earned a standing invitation for
an annual return engagement
The Drill Team, the pride of the
MTSU ROTC Department, was an
Army entry in the parade sponsored by the Gretna, La., Army
Recruiter's Office. In addition to
receiving high praise, the team
won. as an Army entry, the trophy
for the best military performance.
Also competing for this trophy
were regular Air Force precision
drill units and Naval units.
This historic picture marked the change in name of Middle Tennessee State College to Middle Tennessee
State University. From left J. Howard Warf, Tennessee Commissioner of Education, Dr. Quill E. Cope,
president of the college, John Bragg, direct Representative from Rutherford county; Whitney Stegall,
State Senator from Murfreesboro, and James Cummins, floterial representative from this district.
Governor Frank Clement is signing document. The Rutherford county delegation sponsored the bill
elevating the college to university status. Mr. Warf is a former president of the MTSC alumni Association. Both Mr. Stegall and Mr. Bragg are alumni of MTSC.

Norman Miller Dies
In Weekend Accident
Norman Miller. 19, Knoxville. aj
freshman at MTSU, was killed1
Saturday night when struck by a]
car on Highway 70 just outside the
city limits near Lebanon. Miller
was the fourth MTSU student to
die under tragic circumstances durmg the school term. He was the
son of W. B. Miller of Knoxville1
and a transfer student from Tennessee Wesleyan College.

a Tennessee Tech student was also
injured.
The boys were returning from
Cookeville where they had attended the Regional Basketball
Tournament finals when they were
attracted bv an overturned car and
7Q

The youths had stopped to render assistance to persons in the
overturned car and were about
five feet off of the highway, according to witnesses, when a car
driven by Joseph Ash, 30, Lebanon
tree surgeon crashed into the
group. Ash has been charged with
second degree murder, according
to Baxter Key, Attorney General.

Injured were Elmus Clyde Fite
III. 18, Murfreesboro and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fite. He
has multiple compounds of both
legs and head injuries and continues in critical condition, and
Jeffrey S. Henry, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. N. H. Henry of 1703
Elrod Street in Murfreesboro and
a sophomore at MTSU. Henry has
Graveside services for Norman
a broken leg and is listed in fair
Miller
were conducted at 2 o'clock
condition. Malcom Ed Gresham,
1330 Dianne Street, escaped injury on Monday at Greenwood Cemein the accident. James Byars, 21, tery.

SPRING HOLIDAYS
Spring holidays for MTSU will
be observed Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, April 15-17 according to the announcement
made last week by Dean Howard
Kirksey. Also April 9 will be
observed as a holiday for faculty
and students who wish to attend the Tennessee Education
Association meeting in Nashville, Classes will meet on
Saturday, April 10.

The Drill Team Commander,
Cadet Paul Landers, assisted by
Cadet Edward Alexander, put the
team through the paces on the
seven-mile parade route to the
Queen's reviewing stand. Approaching the reviewing stand singing
the MTSU cadence, climaxed by a
"perfect" rifle throw, a five-minute precision drill exhibition was
performed for the Parade Queen
and judges.
The trophy for the best military
performance was awarded to the
"Sam Davis Rifles" and the Army
recruiter by Mayor White of Gretna at the Crewes of Grela Carnival
Ball on Saturday night. February
27th.
See Picture On Page 5

Business Club Seeks
National Frat Recognition
Psi Kappa Alpha Club has been
organized at Middle Tennessee
State with the plan to eventually
affiliate with Alpha Kappa Psi, national fraternity for men students
in accounting and business administration.
James Douthitt, a national officer in Alpha Kappa Psi and a
member of the MTSU faculty in the
school of business and industry, is
sponsor of the new club. Between
50 and 60 eligible students have
applied for membership.

In an organizational meeting Tim
Shannon of Greenbrier was elected
president. Charles Minton. Nashville, was named vice-president.
Other officers are Jerry Walker.
Watertown, treasurer; Hank Hold
erfield, Nashville, mastor of ritual;
Don Hoover, Nashville, director of
public relations; Billy Harmon,
Manchester, warder, and Don
Thornberry, Nashville, chaplain.
The Business Education department already has a national coeducational fraternity. Pi Omega
Pi, on campus.
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And All
That Jazz
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:
Published weekly by the students of Middle Tennessee State College,
never have been required to suffer
Murfreesboro, Tenn. Entered as second class mail matter at the Post
at any time on our campus.
Office at Murfreesboro, Tennessee, under Act of March 3, 1897.
The Associated Student Body
Jerry Owens
by Creed Crowder
Represented for national advertising by the National Advertising
carried four Trailway buses to
President
Service, Inc.
Associated Student Body
Editor's Note: Creed Crowder is Cookeville for the game with TenAnn Norman
Editor heard Monday through Saturday nessee Tech this season. As has
Bette Moody
Business Manager nights from 10:05 until Midnight been the case for years, we were Dear Editor:
The ASB is the official student
with "... And All That Jazz" required to sit underneath the
on WMTSFM, 96.3 megacycles in balcony. At least two-thirds of our government body of MTSU. It's
students could not see the score- duty is to serve, inform, and assist
Murfreesboro.
Several excellent jazz albums board for this reason. Other stu- the students. The biggest problem,
were released this past week so dents were scattered into small many times, is to inform the
I'll devote this issue's column to a groups in the Tech stands. Al- students. Many times the student
Little did John Furgess, MTSU student, know that he review of them. By the way, the though we didn't approve of this, is not aware that their Senators
would receive a punch in the face when, in a most gentlemanly column title might denote that the we felt that they had the authority and Representatives perform some
manner, he attempted to retreive the Raider's hat at the stories are always about jazz. Just to place us where they wished in service.
Tennessee Tech basketball game in Cookeville several weeks as the hip '60's expression, "and their gymnasium.
ter^ th! e"d °f thC FaU Semesago. Even moreso, little did he know this display of school all that jazz," has come to mean a March 1, however, the Raiders er the .dea was brought up in
spirit was going to cost him the loss of a front tooth. Neverthe- potluck variety of things, so this played Tennessee Tech on our the Senate to investigate the idea
column deals with the wide variety home floor in Murfreesboro. A of an ASB Travel Board. A comless, it did.
music and its makers, including, large crowd was expected so it mittee was appointed of myself
It looks as if John, in an endeavor to preserve an MTSU of
and Steve Jackson, Senators of the
not exclusively, jazz.
tradition, will now have to sacrifice for the sake of standing A new lp was just waxed by the was determined that the seats on junior class to look into this.
the
stage
would
be
needed.
On
the
up for his fellow students. That is, unless we as a student George Shearing Quintet entitled
afternoon of the game, it was We found that there was an exbody express to him our appreciation for his actions.
"Out of the Woods." The name understood by business managers pressed need for such an item
The friendliness our campus is so well known for now comes from the fact that wood- of the athletic department, Dean and proceeded accordingly. We
has a chance to prove its merit. Various clubs and organiza- winds are prominent on the record- of Students, captain of the cheer- purchased the materials but that's
tions on campus have expressed to John a desire to help him ing, backing the quintet's high leaders, and myself that Tech stu- all. The real work lay in the buildout with the finances of a new tooth which have been estimated style.
dents would occupy the stage. I ing and painting of the board
George Juliano, a Senator of
Stan Kenton, a giant of this era was astonished when I saw that
at $150. Now the student body also has a chance to help.
in music, has brilliantly and sensi- our students were required to sit Sophomore Class, and Mike CrossA jar for donations of any amount will be placed in the tively arranged the great works of on the stage, while Tennessee Tech white, Representative of I.A Club
lobby of the SUB tomorrow (Wednesday) for the purpose of Wagner to fit the modern world of occupied the best seats in the were responsible for these funcpaying for the cost of the tooth. Student leaders are asking music. The Capitol album is called gymnasium.
tions. George painted, Mike built,
those interested in helping their fellow students to please give. "Kenton Plays Wagner." Kenton's
and the finished product is a credit
This is the real spirit of Middle Tennessee State new neophonic orchestra has just We can expect to be treated as to them and the university.
University.
The ASB urges you to use the
completed its second repertory second rate students on other
campuses,
but
not
on
our
own.
Travel
Board whenever necessary.
concert in Los Angeles.
A. N.
The Encyclopedia of Jazz series I feel that it is my duty to notify It is located in the North end of
has just issued a new volume of all concerned that our students the basement hall of the SUB.
Bert Wakeley
VeeJay records. It concentrates on disapproved of this incident. We
President, Pro-tem
the outstanding saxophonists of the suffered a humiliation in the preASB Senate
1960's. Narrations is by Leonard sence of our rivals that we should
Feather,
the
nation's
foremost
One of the nation's most distinguished educators and a
pioneer both in the area of health and physical education and writer and critic of jazz.
among women in administration died at the age of 95 in a "The Eric Dolphy and Booker
Little Memorial Album" is a fine
Murfreesboro Rest Home last week.
memorial tribute to these two late
by Bill Lewis
Miss Jeanette Moore King was the author of the bill that jazz greats. Dolphy died recently
The University of California, on its showcase campus at
established at least one high school in each county in Tennes- in France. The influence of the
see. She was served as one of the first superintendents of two was the greatest in the New Berkely, has been the scene during the last few months of
education in Tennessee and was appointed as the first director York and Los Angeles areas.
student rebellion, demonstrations and riots. The members of
of physical education, health, and sanitation at the old Middle Jazz genius Thelonious Monk has the campus Free Speech Movement, led by one Mario Savio,
Tennessee Normal (now MTSU) by President R. L. Jones. She a new outing on Columbia. It's
called "Monk," and he gives his a student, at one time surrounded a police car sent to stop
later taught at Peabody College and in Alabama.
touch to other than Monk compo- their demonstrations and held its occupants hostage for 32
She began her teaching career in 1887 in the Pima Indian sitions for a change. This album hours. These same students, joined by thousands of other
Reservation in Arizona and closed it on the Cherokee Reserva- may get acceptance more readily
non-member students and faculty members, staged a boycott
tion some 20 years ago.
than his others.
of classes which almost brought the process of education on
Miss King's career as a pioneer in women's education is Eddie Harris, a very smooth, this giant campus to a screeching halt. As a result, the prestigthe theme of "Light From Many Candles", a book by Lucille commercial saxophonist, gives his
adaptions to such excellent music eous University of California found itself in the ridiculous
Rogers.
as "People," "I've Grown Accus- position of bargaining with a pack of student rebels while the
The daughter of the late Charles H. and Ann Wood King tomed to Her Face," "From Russia whole nation looked on.
she was educated at the University of Nashville, Peabody with Love," etc. in the album "Cool
College, Columbia University, and studied under the famed Sax from Hollywood to Broadway."
During this same period of time, MTSU came close to
Dr. Dudley Sargent at Harvard University.
Harris is best rembered for his providing, on a proportionately smaller scale, a similar
jazz interpretation of "Exodus" spectacle. At this campus, however, the discontenment was
when the song was at its popular- settled a few weeks ago with so little fanfare that a majority
ity height.
of the student body and faculty may never have been aware
MTSU Forensic Team
Incidentally, the campus bookstore will be happy to order any that a conflict existed. Why? What difference is there bealbum which you might want to tween student-administration arguments in mid-state CalifConcludes Its Most
add to your collection.
ornia and similar arguments in mid-state Tennessee?

Lets Buy A Tooth.

A Lady Pioneer In Education Dies

Of Speeches and Silence

Successful Season
The Middle Tennessee State
University forensic team has concluded one of the most successful
seasons in history and is now
aiding the university in preparation for the State Speech Tournament to be held March 27.
The squad and individual speakers added seven trophies to the
display case in the Dramatic Arts
Building. Contributing to the hardware collection were the members
of the debate squad which finished
the season with a 69-46 over-all
record, including first place wins
at the Western Kentucky, Carson
Newman and Tennessee Weslyan
Invitational tournaments, a second
place at the MTSU tournament and
third at the Southern invitational
at Birmingham. The teams of
Eichelberger and Marshall and
Freeman and Cioffi were undefeated in five rounds of debate in
one tournament. Meyillan Judd
won the third best judge of debate
in a tournament. Jackson and
Eichelberger made up the top
team in the Tennessee Meslyan
meet. Miss Judd and Miss Marshall
have been winners in individual
events.

June Graduate
Passes CPA Test

David Leon Hudgins a June,
1964. graduate of Middle Tennessee
State College successfully passed
all subjects on the November. 1964
examination for certificate for a
Certified Public Accountant. Mr.
Hudgins will not be able to receive his certificate, however, until
he completes two years experience
in the accounting field.
E. W. Midgett, head of the business education department at Middle Tennessee State University,
said that Mr. Hudgins' accomplishment was unique in that many
accountants do not attempt the
rigid examination until after several years of experience.
In letters to Middle Tennessee
State faculty members in accounting and law Mr. Hudgins stated,
"I feel that the credit for this
achievement goes to the fine quality of instruction which I received
from the staff of the department."
Mr. Hudgins is a graduate of the
Lawrence County High School May,
1959, and graduated from MTSC
with a major in accounting and a
minor in economics. He is employed by the Tennessee Public
Service Commission in Nashville.

Crawford Announces
Rules For Boys Dorm
Applications are now being taken
for MALE students desiring dormi-1
tory rooms for the fall semester
of 1965. Assignments of dormitory
rooms will be made according to
the order of preference listed
below:
Group 1. Students occupying
dormitory rooms who have a
cumulative academic average off
2.0 or above may begin making
application for a dormitory room
for Fall Semester, 1965 at the
beginning of the Spring Semester, 1965. Dormitory living
spaces will be assigned on a
"firm reservation" basis effective February 15, 1965.
Group 2. Students now enrolled
who live in town or are commuting, or students who have
been enrolled in the past, that
have a cumulative academic
average of 2.0 or above may also
begin making application for a
dormitory room for Fall Semester, 1965 at the beginning of
(Continued On Page 6)

In the beginning, the leaders at U.C. were seeking the
right to hold political meetings, to debate among the student
body, and to solicit funds for off-campus "real" politics on
University property; i.e., on the campus. The leaders at MTSC
were seeking the right to hold literary meetings, to solicit
works of creative writing from the students, and to publish
a literary magazine on the College campus. In both cases the
protagonists merely wanted the school to approve the action
and step aside.
Again, in both cases, the argument soon resolved itself to
an essential problem: the students felt alienated—they felt that
the administration not only didn't care about their feelings,
but that it was only vaguely aware of their existence. To the
administration, these students felt, the student body was just
that: a body, to be dealt with impersonally and collectively.
In California, the students learned that they were only too
correct: the school had grown so large, so automated, that the
officials were far more concerned with the over-all view—
with fund-raising, with boosting the school's national image,
with construction, etc. Their attitude seemed to be: "You're
only 30 students out of 27,000—we can't be bothered with
your problems." At MTSC, however, the students found that
although our administration has its hands full of these same
concerns, it is willing, sometimes reluctantly, to set aside
time for the students—individually as well as collectively.
Even 4 students out of MTSC's 4,000 were heard, and L'Enfant
is now a school-sponsored publication.
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Flash-on Shots
by Rita McWhorter

Middle Tennessee is oflcn plagued with rainy weather and especially at this time of the year. With
the frequent "wet" weather reports, college students are interested in what to wear on those
dreaded days.

dress. This is very popular with
young girls today, especially ones
with the longer hair styles, because it helps protect hair from
wind as well as rain. The scarf is
the bikinie cut and may be worn
with casual and campus wear.

Mary Jo Gill, a sophomore from
Nashville, models what to wear to
fight the elements and be smartly
dressed. This ensemble is called
a rain dress. It is water repellent
and a perfect answer to the problem of what to wear on those
dreary days. A large rounded collar
may be raised slightly in the back.
Gold buttons add that extra attraction and may give that dressed up
appearance if needed. The waist
line may be brought in with a tie
belt.

Alan Parker, a junior from
I'ulaski, models the ideal look in
rainwear for the man on campus.
This coat is split raglan. It is full
length which is more acceptable
than the *4 length. The color is
tan which is good to blend with
a variety of colors.

:
|
j
i

In selecting a raincoat check for]
wrinkle-resistant fabrics and water j
repellent finishes.
Mary Jo*s rain dress is courtesy
of "The Cotton Patch". Alan's rain
coat is from "Piggs and Parsons."
Special attention should be given Both stores are located in the
to the rain scarf featured with the Jackson Heights Shopping Center.
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Officers and pledges of Pi Omega Pi are pictured following initiation. From left, first row are Barbara
McDonald, Murfreesboro; Donna Grammar, Nashville; Maurine Burton, Millington; Charlotte Stacey,
Woodbury; Carolyn Kirkham, Portland; Judy Snell, Shelbyville; Ginger Carolyn Evans, Tuilahoma; Carol
Currey, Flintville. Officers of the fraternity pictured in the second row include Nancy Fann, president;
Steve Renner, vice-president; Larry Simpson, treasurer; Betty Wallace, representative; Elizabeth Taylor,
reporter; Mary Ellen Lee, historian; Sandra Locke, secretary; and Miss Billie Hutchison, sponsor. From
left, standing third row, E. W. Midgett, head of the business department at MTSU; Billy Ray Floyd,
Wartrace; James W. (Hank) Holderfield, Nashville; Frank Long, Murfreesboro; Carl George, Nashville;
Larry Phillips, Murfreesboro; Harvey Joiner, Five Points; Bob Wright, Nashville; James Appleby,
Nashville; aand John Lewis, Murfreesboro.

William Donald Matthess. Barbara
Lane McDonald. John Larry Phillips. Charlotte Ann stacey. Judy
local chapter of the national busi- Snell and Robert Ernest Wright.
ness education fraternity announced the new members of the fraternity as follows: James Edward Appleby. Helen Maurine Burton. Nancy
Carol Currey. Ginger Carolyn
1529 E. M.iin St.
Evans. Billy Ray Floyd. Vanas Carl
George, Mary Anna Hagood, James
(Hank) Holderfield: Clarence HewMurfreesboro, Tennessee
ey Joiner.

Pi Omega Pi Adds New Members
Richard Penuel of the Southwestern Publishing Company was
the principal speaker at the annual
Pi Omega Pi spring semester initiation banquet February" 27. Entertainment was provided by a trio of
Henrietta Burnley, Becky Yeargin
and Anne F.llen Pigue. Misses Burnley and Yeargin are MTSU students and Miss Pigue is from
Scarritt College.

HENRY DRUG CO.

Carolyn Sue Kirkman, John WesNancy Fann. president of the ley Lewis. Arthur Frank Long,

"Complete Drug
Service"
Phone 893-7783

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

Modernistic

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE

Beauty Salon
College Heiyhts
For Appointment

ALSO

^v44eM Stove* (2<z*tcUe4

Telephone 893-9777
8

PHONE 893-4682

Mary Jo Gill and Alan Parker display the proper attire for protection
from Middle Tennessee's rainy weather.

Experienced Operators
To Serve You

Y-JJOWs
ta*m?0'y£f/ai
DIAMOND

RINGS

YOUR

COLLEGE STORE
presents
PRELUDE--.; SLENDER SHAFTS
OF GOLD SPIRAL UPWARD MOLD-

SUPER VALUE WEEK

ING A SINGLE DIAMOND IN SIMPLE
ELEGANCE-PRICEO FROM $12S

OUTSTANDING

SPECIALS

March 15th thru 19th
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From The Sidelines
by Butch Rutherford
RAIDERS MAULED BY BUCS
The Raiders fell before E.T.S.U. 106-74 March 1 with Tommy
Woods playing the best game of his young career for East Tennessee by ripping the cords for 29 points and capturing 28 rebounds.
Although the Raiders are making no excuses for defeat, they
were not at full strength for the East Tennessee game. As some of
you may have noticed, Billy Martin, the Raider's leading scorer,
did not score at all. Billy, who started the game against the
wishes of Coach Bill Stokes, became violently ill soon after the
game started with what appeared to be intestinal flu. Dan
Midgett also showed signs of having the flu bug. Both boys complained of being sick before the game, but were ready and
willing to play regardless.
The Raiders were led by Jack Sutter, who blistered the nets
for 27 points. Sutter was one of the hottest scorers in the OVC
in the final few games, raising his scoring average by almost
three points per game. Let's hope that his hot streak carries over
into next season. Sutter was followed in scoring by Mike Milholland with 1 1 points. Although Mike scored only eleven points,
Coach Stokes called this one of Milholland's best games of the
season. Phil Meadows, filling in for the ailing Billy Martin, added
10 points to the Raider cause.
The Raiders connected on 30 of 84 attempts from the field for
one of their coldest nights of the season. The Bucs, meanwhile,
were hitting 45 of 105 field attempts. The big factor in the outcome of game, however, was rebounding. The Bucs grabbed off
85 to the Raiders 45.
RAIDERS LOSE TO TECH
The Golden Eagles of Tennessee Tech, battled to a hard
fought 87-79 victory over the Blue Raiders, March 3.
The game saw the Raiders down by 14 points at half time,
then battling to a one-point lead on a 6-foot jump shot by Mike
Milholland with 7:23 showing on the clock. It was at this point
that the Eagles again pulled away from the battle weary Raiders.
For starters Billy Martin, Jim Spencer, Mike Milholland, and
Dan Midgett, this was the last game that they played for the
Blue Raiders. These boys put forth their best effort to close out
their college basketball career even in a losing cause to Tech. If
vitcory could have been won, it would undoubtedly have been
one of the high points of their college career. This was also the
last game of a Blue Raider for flashy Phil Meadows. Meadows, a
starter until sidelined mid-way through the season with a hand
injury, played many fine games for the Raiders.
In this battle royal, Billy Martin once again, and for the last
time, led the scoring with 20 points. Martin, although still hampered by intestinal flu, played not only a fine offensive game, but
had perhaps his best rebounding game of the season as he led
the Raiders with 12 rebounds. Mike Milholland and Jim Spencer
added heavily to the Raiders cause by pitching in 17 points each.
Dan Midgett and Jack Sutter added 10 points each to the
Raiders' effort.
Tech was led by Tom Kirby who had 17 points, most of these
coming in the second half. He was followed by Ron Filipek and
Charles Wood with 15 points each, but it was Dave Pratt hitting
a lay-up with 3:30 remaining that put the Golden Eagles ahead
77-75 for keeps.
TRACK SEASON OPENS
The Raider track team made its first showing of the indoor
track season Saturday, February 28, by placing fourth in the
J. C. Indoor Track Carnival at Memphis. The Raiders finished
with 24 points. This put them with Vi of a point finishing third
place. South East Missouri finished with 24V4 points.
The big man for the Raiders was Brian Oldfield, who broke
a meet, as well as an MTSU record with a total of 54 feet, 5 and V?
inches.
In very stiff competition, the Raiders finished third in both
the mile relay and two mile relay. Others who placed high for
the Raiders were Junior Ward, who finished third in the broad
jump, and Paul Anderson who was edged for first place by a
step in the 880 run.
WITH THE FRESHMAN
The Louisville Courier has just recently rated the OVC freshman basketball teams for this season. The Raiders ended up in a
tie for fourth place with the Western Kentucky Hilltoppers. Although the Raiders did not place anyone on the AII-OVC freshman
team, they did place three boys on the honorable mention list.
They are: Tom Pile 6'7", Fred Woody 6'6", and Bill Swain 6'6".
With these three boys playing the front line, the Baby Raiders
fielded the tallest freshman basketball team in the OVC.
The AII-OVC freshman team is composed of Hilson, TPI;
Poole, Murray; Smith, Western; Jordan, Morehead; and Smith of
Eastern. All but Jordon of Morehead are Negroes.
The top four freshman team in the OVC are TPI, Murray,
Eastern, with the Baby Raiders and Western tied for fourth.
THIS AND THAT
Eastern Kentucky's Maroons will represent the OVC in the
NCAA Tournament this year. Eastern opened tournament play
against the Blue Demons of DePaul University who upended the
Raiders 89-68 early in the season. The winner of the EasternDePaul game will play SEC Champions Vanderbilt.
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Trickey Replaces Stokes As
Head Basketball Coach At MTSU
Dr. Bill Stokes was relieved of and as basketball coach. In his
his duties as head basketball coach first year as head coach, with only
at Middle Tennessee State effec- eight eligible players. Stokes comtive March 4, according to Dr. piled a 9-15 record. Last year he
Quill E. Cope. Dr. Cope in con- had the first winning season for
curring with a recommendation MTSU in some years with an 11-10
made by the Athletic Committee season.
stated, "We have encouraged Dr.
Mr. Trickey is a native of Cairo.
Stokes to remain in the depart- Illinois and received the B.S.
ment of health and physical educa- degree in physical education from
tion as associate professor where MTSC in 1955. While a guard on
his scholarship and fine teaching the MTSC squad, he was on the
ability can contribute much to the All-VSAC team for four years, and
effectiveness of our graduate pro- the All-OVC team during his sophogram as we attain University more and junior years. He was a
status".
member of the first MTSU track
Dr. Cope said that he was af- team.
firming a second recommendation
He was a captain of the 1954
of the Athletic Committee and
basketball team, coached by
that of Athletic Director Charles
Charles Greer, which won the
Murphy, that Kenneth Trickey, asV'SAC championship and represistant basketball coach, be named
sented Tennessee in the TIAA
as head basketball coach. Dr. Cope
tournament at Kansas City.
indicated that Trickey would be
Following graduation, he went
consulted in choosing his assistant.
The action followed the most to Culver Military Academy (Inddisconcerting basketball season iana) as assistant basketball coach.
in recent years. The team After two years service with the
finished the season Wednesday United States Army, he was disnight with a 6 to 18 won-lost record charged with the rank of First
following the Tennessee Tech Lieutenant. While serving as Specgame. However, Dr. Cope em- ! ial Service Officer at Fort Knox,
phasized that the team had demon- he played on the Fort basketball
strated phases of the potential it team which placed second in the
possessed on occasion. The season All Army tournament. After his
record in the Ohio Valley Confer- Army service, he played professional basketball with the Wash
ence was 4 wins and 10 losses.
ington Generals.
Dr. Stokes was selected to succeed Eddie Diddle three years ago
Mr. Trickey was head basketball
when Mr. Diddle resigned. He had coach for one year at Tullahoma
served as Mr. Diddle's assistant High School.

FRIES
TURNOVERS

H.I.S. may
be seen
at

Purnell's
Clothing Co.
121 No. Maple
(2 doors from Cook's)

Are you still
wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

THE BAREFOOT TRUTH!
Esquire Socks Does Something More For You.

The Cru-Cut dees
something for you.
It is the sock that is as
soft as cashmere. Does
not bunch up at heel
and toe. Stays up without a wrinkle; made of
75% orlon acrylic and
25% nylon. Perfect for
sport or dress wear.
Choose from a wide
selection of new and
fashionable colors. One
size fits all.
$1.50 per pair

ESQUIRE SOCKS

the NIT.
STORE ADDRESS
Please send me the following
NAMECOLOR

Get into some wised-up
Post-Grads that know where
a crease should always be and
where it should never be, and
how to keep things that nay.
The reason is the Koratron*
fabric of 65% Dacron735%
cotton. No matter how many
times you wash andwearthese
trimly tapered Post-Grad
slacks, they'll stay completely
neat and make the iron obsolete. In tan, clay, black, navy
or loden, $6.98 in poplin or
gabardine, $7.98 in oxford.
At swinging stores.

Press-Free*
Post-Grad
slacks by

Western Kentucky has accepted a bid to play in the National
Invitational Tournament to be held in New York City. The OVC
is one of the two conferences in the nation with teams in both
the major post-season basketball tournaments, the NCAA and
Coach Stokes rates DePaul, Eastern Kentucky's opponent in
the NCAA, the best team the Raiders faced all season. He also
rates DePaul's Jesse Nash as one of the best players the Blues
faced this past season. However, Nash did not play against
Eastern in the NCAA Tournament due to the fact he met with
that enjoyable fate of graduation in January.

QRIVHH

QUANTITY
ADDRESSCITY-

h.i.s

•DUFONT'S MO.TM FO«PQLTUtW HIE*.
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Rodeo Club Now Taking Entries
The MTSC Rodeo Club announced last week that final
plans for its second annual rodeo have been made and taht
contestant entries will be taken soon.
Entries will be limited to 16 contestants in each of the
riding events and 10 contestants in the timed events. Since
entries will be taken on the first
come basis, anyone interested
should see either Preston Fowlkes
or Mr. J. E. Young at the Agriculture Department at an early date.
The events planned are Barrel
Racing and Goat Hair Pulling for
girls and Bareback Riding, Bull
Riding, Steer Wrestling, and Calf
Roping for boys. Prizes will be
awarded to the top three winners
of each event.
See any rodeo club member for
more information.
The Rodeo Club meets every
Thursday night at 7:00 at the
Agriculture Building and new members are welcome.

Irtramural News
by BOB BARNES
BOYS

In Monday night's March 1 action
the insignificants coached by Ray
Osborn beat the Ramblers coached
by Buddy Pate. Ed Coates was top
scorer for the Insignificants and
Buddy Pate was top scorer for the
Ramblers. The Gators led by Jack
'■ _aAio^m'^jgff ''J"m^.' W' 'if '"■ rt'BJjfr""
Armstrong downed the Slum
£&*
Chums, who's leading scorer was
Frank Halliburton. In the other
game, the Campus Crips led by
Russell Ayers downed the Good
Jelly Stompers coached by Bill Few MTSU's famed Sam Davis Rifles proudly display the trophy won by them as the "U. S. Army Representative in the New Orleans Mardi Gras last week. Story on page 1.
in a real close game.
Last night's games, March 8,
saw the Gators and the Campus
Crips tangle to earn the right to
play the Ramblers in the loser's
bracket championship game. The
winner of the loser bracket chamWednesday, February 2 4th, pionship will earn the right to play
dawned as something special for the Insignificants for the intrathe Forrest Raiders. The Raiders mural championship.
were up at 5:45 a. m. and at the
gym practicing for a demonstraGIRLS
tion for Major Gen. Howard SnyGirl's intramural basketball
der, XII Corps Commander, United
starts
Thursday, March 11 at the
States Army. Gen. Snyder was at
Middle Tenn. State to inspect the Campus School Gym. At 6:45 the
facilities and while he was present Barracudas plays the Mustangs and
the Forrest Raiders had the chance at ':45 the Excellors plays the
to show off their achievements to Torradors.
No games will be played the
the General.
Some of the activities General week of March 15, because of MidSnyder viewed were static dis- Term Exams and the Girl's State
plays of mountaineering equip- Basketball Tournament. They will
ment, special types of knots used resume Monday and Tuesday,
in mountain work, survival shel- March 22 and 23.
ters, traps and snares, and field
equipment layouts.
MONARCH 'LITERATURE'
Perhaps the more dramatic acti- Francaise Initiates 25
REVIEW NOTES ($1.00 EACH)
La Societe' Francaise, the French
vities were the rappel from the
Monarch offers the literature outlines preferred by teachers
STUDENTS ALL OVER
and students. Each of these books is outstanding in its comrafters of Memorial Gym by seven Club on campus, has recently initiprehensive and detailed coverage of each work. Each book is
Raiders. These were Raiders ated twenty-five new members. The
clearly, simply and interestingly written and will give the
THE
COUNTRY
ARE
NOW
initiation
consisted
of
informal
Moore, McLaughlin, Gerbman, Forstudent the joy of understanding the great works of literature.
Written by experts in their field, no other line of review books
rester, Williams, DePriest, and skits and a formal candlegihting
USING
THIS
NEW
REVOLUTIONARY
will so stimulate the reader's interest...and probing critical
Lord. The alpine traverse by Raid- ceremony conducted by President
commentary deepens the reader's understanding and enjoyment. Visually attractive in their striking red, white and
ers Steelman, Carleton, and Bodkin John Bradley. The new members
REVIEW OUTLINE SERIES
black colors, these books are widely recommended by teachwas a point of interest, especially are: Jan Allred, Janet Barker, Wilers. Each book contains interpretation, analysis, criticism,
character
analyses...and each book contains a bibliography
Ihe last few feet where the going liam Bell, Richard Boutwell, Judi
TO PREPARE FOR ALL EXAMS
and sample questions and answers.
Brown, Patti Cummings, Janice
got rough.
511-CHAUCERCREEK AND ROMAN CLASSICS
AND TESTS
Hand-to-hand combat by Raiders Derryberry, Gayle Dover, Sharon
THE CANTERBURY TALES
501- HOMER'S Iliad
605-C0NRAD-LOR0 JIM,
Furgess and F u q u a impressed Duggan, Paulette Jackson, Thomas
50^ HOMER'S Odyssey
HEART OF OARKNESS AND
503 HERODOTUS
General Snyder because of the Lytle, Claudia McConnell, Vicki
THE SECRET SHARER
504-THUCY0I0ES
606-C0NRAD-VICT0RY
AND
505-PLATO
amount of realism displayed by McGee, Lynn McGill, Eleonore
N0STR0M0, THE NIGGER OF
506-ARISTOTLE
Moore,
Charles
Moorehouse,
Linda
THE
NARCISSUS
AND
both Raiders.
507 SOPHOCLES
THE SHADOW LINE
508 -EURIPIDES. AESCHYLUS 8.
Pugil Sticks, or bayonet drill Pinkerton, Jerry Poulin, Kitty
608-DICKENS-BLEAK HOUSE
ARISTOPHANES
609-OICKENSRogers,
Gayle
Tincher,
Patricia
509
VIRGIL
the easy way, were wielded by
OAVIO COPPERFIELO
610 DICKENS SHAKESPEARE SERIES
Raiders Sikes and Jones who by West, and Neil Wright.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
629 SELECTED COMEDIES
611 DICKENS TAIL OF
far outdid themselves in mock
630-ANTONY ANO CLEOPATRA
TWO CITIES
631-AS YOU LIKE IT
combat.
612-ELIOT-SUASMARNER
514 HAMLET
AND
MIODLEMARCH
The Raider Commander, Raider
632-JULIUS CAESAR
614-FIE10ING-T0M I0NES
633 HENRY IV, Part 1
616 GOLOING
Ogles, displayed the fine art of
634- HENRY IV, Part 2
LORD OF THE FLIES
635 HENRY V
the prussic, or how to get to the
617 HARDY THE MAYOR OF
SIS-KING LEAR
CASTER8RIDGE
top of a sheer cliff without trying
S16-MACBETH
618-HARDY636 MEASURE FOR MEASURE
RETURN OF THE NATIVE
to find the easy way.
637 -MERCHANT OF VENICE
619-HARDY-TESS OF THE

Gen. Snyder
Views Raider
Demonstration

HOW STUDENTS ARE
ACHIEVING HIGHEST
GRADES EVER WITH
MONARCH
REVIEW NOTES

RION
FLOWER SHOP

636 -A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM
039 MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
640-0THELL0
641 RICHARD II
642 RICHARO III
643 ROMEO AND JULIET
644-THE TEMPEST
645-TWELFTH NIGHT

FLOWERS FOR ALL
MONARCH SUBJECT
REVIEW OUTLINES ($1.95 EACH)

OCCASIONS
STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
Quality Clothes at

107 West College Street

Popular Prices

Phone 893-7134

West Side of Square
893-3343

There are 31 ot these books in various subjects. Take a look at
the list to see which one you need. What makes these outlines
indispensable is the tact that they are keyed to the specific
textbook you are using at your very own college...and each
book will give you a powerful command of the subject. All
essential information is simply and clearly explained. All obscure points are clarified to help the reader derive the greatest
possible benefit. Each book contains sample exam questions and
answers to test the reader's grasp of the subject.

SHACKLETT'S RESTAURANT
"THE DRIVE-IN"
205 NW Broad
Wherever You Are-Shacklerfs Is The Place

10.

It.

12.

DELBRIDGE STUDIOS
ED DELBRIDGE

SAM CAUSEY
124 N. Spring

-

893-8922

"Personalized Portraits"

13
14.
15.
16.
17.

WORLD HISTORY. Part 1
WORLD HISTORY. Part 2
ECONOMICS
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
and POLITICAL SCIENCE
BIOLOGY
ZOOLOGY
BOTANY
CHEMISTRY. Part 1 with
SOLVED PROBLEMS
CHEMISTRY. Part 2 With
SOLVED PROBLEMS
MUSIC HISTORY!.
APPRECIATION
ART HISTORY
AMERICAN HISTORY
to 1865
AMERICAN HISTORY
from 186$
MEDIEVAL HISTORY
PSYCHOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY
CHILO PSYCHOLOGY

18. The PHILOSOPHY and
HISTORY OF EDUCATION
19. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
20. CONTEMPORARY
CIVILIZATION. Parti
21. CONTEMPORARY
CIVILIZATION, Part 2
22. GEOLOGY
23. MARKETING
24. ACCOUNTING
32. PHILOSOPHY
25. MASTER SPANISH!
26. MASTER FRENCH!
27. Master Problem Solving in
COLLEGE ALGEBRA!
28. Master Problem Solving in
CALCULUS!
29. Master Problem Solving In
ANALYTIC GEOMETRY!
30. Master Problem Solving in
PHYSICS!
31. Master Problem Solving In
CHEMISTRY!

O'URBERVILLES
MAUGHAM OF HUMAN
BONDAGE
513 MILTON PARADISE LOST
62-1 MODERN BRITISH AND
IRISH DRAMA
628-SCOTT-IVANHOE
S46-SHAW
512-SPENSERTHE FAERIE QUEENE
648-SWIFTGULLIVER'S TRAVELS
622

REVIEW NOTES ON
AMERICAN LITERATURE
604-CATHER-MY ANTONIA
POETRY
607- DEWEY. I0HN
613-FAULKNER -THE SOUND
518 THE ROMANTIC POETS
AND THE FURY
S19-THE VICTORIAN P0E1S
620-HAWTHORNE
520-TWENTIETH CENTURY
BRITISH AND AMERICAN
THE SCARLET LETTER
621-HEMINGWAY
POETS
623-MELVILLE-MOBY DICK
EUROPEAN
LITERATURE AND
627 O'NEILL
ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
647-STEINBECK-THE PEARL,
THE GRAPES OF WRATH
510-DANTE649-TWAIN HUCKLEBERRY FINN
THE DIVINE COMEDY
650-WILLIAMS-THE MAJOR
517-D0ST0YEVSKY-CRIME AND
PLAYS OF
PUNISHMENT
615-FREUO
OTHER WORKS IN
521-G0ETHE-FAU6T
ENGLISH LITERATURE:
625 THE NEW TESTAMENT
626-THE OLD TESTAMENT
60*1-AUSTEN-PRIDE AND
522-AN
OUTLINE AND CRITICISM
PREJUDICE
OF COMMUNIST THEORY
602-BRONTE-JANE EYRE
921-STUDENTS'
GUIDE
603-BRONTE-WUTHERING
TO EUROPE
HEIGHTS

MTSC Bookstore
Charles R. Phillips, Mgr.
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Calendar
TUESDAY
Circle K in 304, at 6:30
Fun Night at 7:30
I. A. Club at 4:00
Vets Club in Dr. Building at 11:00
WEDNESDAY
Church Groups at 6:00
THURSDAY
MTSU Concert Band Tour
House of Rep. at 6:30
FRIDAY
MTSU Concert Band Tour
SATURDAY
ASB Movie at 7:30
SUNDAY
ATTEND CHURCH THIS SUNDAY
Small Ensemble Concert, Aud.—3:30
MONDAY
Mid-Semester Exams
ASB Social Committee in 303 at 6:30
MOVIE SCHEDULE
PRINCESS-(Sunday-Wednesday)
Dear Brigette—Starring James Stewart
(Thursday)
Lili—Staring Martine Caroll
(Friday & Saturday)
House Boat—Sophia Loran
The Patsy—Jerry Lewis
STARLIGHT
Joy House—Jane Fonda
Sweet Bird of Youth—Paul Newman
(Thursday-Saturday)
Ride the Wild Surf—Fabian
Muscle Beach—Annette

Campus Interview Schedule
15

Cain-Sloan Company. Nashville—l!:00-4:00

Positions for Majors in Home Economics, Business and Economics
Southern Bell Telephone Company—9:00-4:00
Management Positions for Math. Physics, and Ind. Technology
Graduates; Positions for Women Math Graduates
12 (lollege Insurance Plan
Part-time Sales Positions for Juniors and Seniors in Murfrcesboro
15 Prince William County Schools, Manassa. Virginia--1:00-4:00
Elementary and Secondary Teachers in All Areas
it; The Kroger Company —9:00-4:00
Management Positions: Store, Mfg.. Merchandising. Finance. Real
Estate, Personnel, Distribution. Majors: Bus., Econ., Ag.. Lib. Arts
19 and 22 Metropolitan Public Schools. Nashville. Tennessee
All Areas
23 Niles Public Schools. Niles, Michigan--8:00-2:00—Salary: $5000 up
Elcm. Grades, Elem. Vocal Music; Jr. High: Lib.. Counselors.
Span-French: Sr. High: Eng., Bus., Math, Graphic Arts. Soc.
Mudies (MA. preferred) Spec. Ed. for Mentally Retarded
25 Grand Rapids Schools, Grand Rapids. Michigan-9:00-4:00
All areas except Social Studies and Boys Physical Education
30 State Farm Insurance Companies—9:00-4:00
Accounting, Bus. Adm., Economics, Math. Sociology Majors
Please schedule your appointments three days in advance of interview
date. Brochures are available for most of these positions in the Place
inent Office. Room 210. New Administration Building. MTSC.
11

"The Visit" Scheduled
As First Theatre Drama
by Bill Lewis

Fricdrich Duerrenmatt's "The j
Visit," winner of the New York
Drama Critics Circle's "Best For-'
eign Play of the Year" award for
1958. is the next play scheduled
for production at MTSU. The play,
which will be presented Wednesday
and Thursday, March 24th and
25th. was described by the New
York HERALD TRIBUNE as "A
stinging theatrical life . . . the
flesh crawls. The play moves of
its own astonishing power."
Duerrenmatt's tragicomedy will
serve as an experiment in two
ways. It will be the first drama
presented in the new theatre, and
the first experimental, or avantgrade work staged by the MTSU
Theatre.
The plot of "The Visit" is basically simple and immediately comprehensable — the wealthiest woman in the world, Madam Claire
Zachanassian (Meyillan Judd,) returns to her hometown, Guellen
"the most poverty-stricken, desolate dump on the Venice-Stockholm
line to obtain justice from the man
who once ruined her, Alfred III
(Doug Vaughn). The relatively unadorned and direct story line gives
the play an aura of classical
drama. It also serves as a device
lo let a more important aspect
of the play take the limelight —
the style.
Although this play could not
exist without Madam Zachanassian
and 111, the central character is
really the town — the whole town.
The play is concerned with how
Guellen builds, little by little,
from temptation to guilt to rationalization. Duerrenmatt has^ expressionistically, set up inner
experience as the only reality. He
enthrones the irrational.
Directly related to this style
is the manner in which the MTSU
Theatre will stage the play. Mrs.
Dorethe Tucker, director, calls the
theatre's treatment "frankly presentational." Mr. Robert Jones,
technical director, says that the

play will resemble "a living newspaper. There will be a 'flash' and
that scene will be acted out . . .
then, somewhere else on this 'frontpage' stage there will be another
'flash' or 'headline'" and another
scene or story will unfold." Mr.
Jones goes on to say that the
theatre's professional-quality lighting equipment will pick out these
scenes in the same way that Hollywood's cameras select the elements
of a scene.
The characterization of the town
as an individual, the terrifying
second meaning of the panther
hunt, the stylized, automata-like
movements of the lesser characters,
the integration of scenery and
action and many other aspects of
this production are new to theatre
at MTSU. It promises to be an
exciting evening. As in the past,
tickets will be available in the
basement of the Student Union
Building one week before the
show. Student reservations are
free with an I.D. card.

Collegiate Council
Sponsors Free Movie
The MTSU chapter of the Collegiate Council for the United
Nations is bringing to our campus,
at the expense of a $50 rental
fee. a feature-length film to deal
with the idea and purposes of the
United Nations. In sequences
filmed in Italy, Haiti, Sweden and
Canada, the film shows how man's
abilities have been put to use and
how his powers have been applied. With music by the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra, this
ninety-minute. Eastman-color movie
should be most interesting to both
Students and faculty members^
There will be no admission charge
or requests of any sort. This is an
educational service brought to
MTSU for an entertaining evening
on Thursday, March 11, beginning
at 7:30 in room 304 of the SUB.

Introducing

Qja/tgittj 5*ri

On Public Square

The Girl Who Sews—Wears Better Clothes

College Heights Paint Store
1509 East Main
Paints, Wallpaper, Picture Frames,
and
Custom Picture Framing

(Continued From Page 2)
the Spring Semester, 1965. However, living spaces will not be
assigned on a "firm reservation"
basis until March 15, 1965.
Group 3. Incoming freshmen
may begin making application
for a dormitory room for Fall
Semester, 1965 during Fall
Semester, 1964. The first 250
freshmen that apply will be assigned dormitory living spaces
on a "firm reservation" basis
shortly after the receipt of their
application. The remainder of
the applicants will be assigned
living spaces, if available, on a
"firm reservation" basis after
April 15, 1965.
Group 4. Any student presently
occupying a dormitory room
who has less than a 2.0 cumulative average at the end of
the Fall Semester, 1964 may
make application for a dormitory room anytime during the
Spring Semester, 1965. However,
he will not be eligible for a
dormitory living space on a
"firm reservation" basis until
June 1, 1965: an eligibility that
depends on his making a 2.0
or above during the Spring
Semester, 1965. In the event
the student fails to make a 2.0
academic average during the
Spring Semester. 1965, he will
be considered with preference
Group 7.
Group 5. Junior College graduates may make application for
a dormitory living space anytime during the Spring Semester, 1965; however, they will
not be considered for a dormitory living space on a "firm
reservation" basis until June 1,
1965.
Group 6. Transfer students may
make application for a dormitory living space anytime during
the Spring Semester, 1965; how
ever, they will not be considered
for a dormitory living space on
a "firm reservation" basis until
June 1, 1965.
Group 7. If additional spaces
are available after the above
six groups have been assigned
dormitory rooms, students with
a cumulative academic average
below 2.0 will be given preference in terms of their grade
average effective June 1, 1965.

College Heights
Phone 5962

Club Steaks
One Half Fried Chicken
Jumbo Shrimp

.97
.97
.97

Chopped Sirloin Steak
Breaded Veal Cutlets
Breaded Pork Chops
One Half Chopped Hamburger Steak

.97
.97
.97
.97

Served With

College Heights
Barber Shop

TOSSED SALAD-CHOICE OF DRESSING
BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES
HOT BUTTERED GRECIAN BREAD

(located behind Henry Drugs)
Open Six Days A Week

ICED TEA OR COFFEE

And Remember—

COLLEGE STUDENT
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
Trousers
Skirts (Plain)
Ladies Sweaters
Ladies Slacks

Crawford Announces ...

Saturday's '97'

THE FABRIC CENTER
J09 S. Church
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GOOD FUTURE?
Wonderful ftrture-if you me
the Equitable plan for young
career people. An Equitable
Living Insurance policy plus
OPAI (Option to Purchase
Additional Insurance) gives
you the right to obtain additional protection in the future
—every three years from 25 to
40—without additional medical
examinations each time. No
maftw what your health at that
time. Find out more. Call The
Man from Equitable.

You're always welcome at
3
3
3
3

for $1.20
for 1.20
for
1.20
for
1.20

DAVID W. MARTIN

QM/tsity 3m

P. O. Box 266 - Murfreesboro
893-0830

COMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE

KEEN KLEANERS
PHONE 893-5044

-

1511 E. MAIN ST.

AT COLLEGE HEIGHTS
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
—
MURFREESBORO. TENN.

even you Freshmen with meal tickets

Ben" Casey

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance
Society of the United SUtes
HOM Offic«: Nwr YoA. N. T.

